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 1.  Message from Ruan 

FINANSIËLE VOLHOUBAARHEID 

Finansiële volhoubaarheid is ŉ doel waarna elke organisasie moet streef. Teoreties stel finansiële 

volhoubaarheid ons in staat om ons oorhoofse koste te dek en om ons aktiwiteite volgens prioriteit 

van ons missie te bereik. Die korporatiewe wêreld bied die beste model vir finansiële volhoubaarheid 

tot op datum. Ons kan egter nie hierdie model net naboots nie, dit moet aangepas word om by die 

werklikhede van ons bedryf aan te pas. Die groot verskil tussen die twee sektore is dat die surplus 

wat in die korporatiewe wêreld gegenereer word, gebruik word om individuele welvaart te skep. By 

organisasies sonder winsbejag word die surplus herbelê om ŉ missie te bereik. Na alles beteken “nie 

vir wins”, beslis nie “vir verlies” nie. 

Indien die korporatiewe wêreld effektief bedryf word, is dit nog meer belangrik dat organisasies 

sonder winsbejag selfs meer effektief bestuur moet word. Ons kan geensins onsself die luuksheid 

veroorloof om op geluk staat te maak nie. Om ŉ surplus te genereer is nie verbode nie. Wat meer is, 

om ŉ surplus te genereer is ŉ noodsaaklikheid, dit is ons plig. ŉ Surplus is belangrik om vir die 

toekoms te beplan, sowel as om ons huidige bedrywighede te finansier. Hoe kan ons sonder ŉ 

surplus op veranderinge in ons omgewing reageer en geleenthede wat opduik aangryp? Hoe kan ons 

voorsorgmaatreëls tref teen risiko’s en onsekerhede wat in die toekoms mag opduik soos bv. ŉ 

politieke of ekonomiese krisis? Finansiële volhoubaarheid het alles te doen met die oorlewing van die 

organisasie.  

Finansiële volhoubaarheid kan gemeet word aan ŉ organisasie se netto inkomste (die surplus van 

inkomste na uitgawes), likiditeit (die kontant wat beskikbaar is om rekeninge te betaal) en solvensie 

(die verhouding tussen bates en skuld of laste).  

ŉ Organisasie se volhoubaarheid is die vermoë van die organisasie om te verseker dat daar 

genoegsame bronne van inkomste is, en dit so te bestuur dat die organisasie sy missie effektief kan 

volvoer en op ŉ volgehoue wyse kan voortgaan sonder om op slegs een bron van inkomste staat te 

maak.  

Baie faktore beïnvloed die volhoubaarheid van ŉ organisasie. Die operasionele omgewing, nasionale 

en plaaslike politiek en beleide, die aktiwiteite van soortgelyke organisasies en die beskikbaarheid 

van bekwame personeel onder andere. Dit is krities dat die aard en impak van al bogenoemde op 

ons organisasie, deeglik begryp moet word. Proaktiewe aksie stel ons in staat om te antisipeer wat 

kan gebeur en stel ons in staat om te reageer op veranderinge in ons eksterne omgewing om 

sodoende in ons kliente se behoeftes te voorsien. Dit is egter belangrik om te onderskei tussen die 

faktore waaroor ons beheer het en die wat ons nie beheer oor het nie.  

 

Vier pilare van volhoubaarheid: 

A.  Strategiese en finansiële beplanning. 

B. Inkomste diversifikasie. 

C.  Gesonde administrasie en finansies.  

D. Kompeterend wees in die mark deur opgeleide personeel en uitstekende kliëntediens.  

 

Lees ook: 

Four pillars of financial sustainability by Patricia Leon and Fundamentals of NGO financial sustainability by Abt Associates Inc.   
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2.  Christi’s Column 

3 – 2 – 1 THE FINAL COUNT DOWN 

The day has finally arrived when we deliver on our promise to our employees and 

residents by implementing a system that allows our care employees more time to focus 

on their core purpose – providing care to residents.  

A few years ago, we started discussing the huge burden of endless paperwork, 

something the care staff faced daily, to ensure resident records and reports are 

adequately kept. Although record keeping is a crucial part of our work, all the 

paperwork made it very time consuming!    

During 2018 Trans-50 established a Technology committee to investigate off the shelf 

solutions to assist with the recording of resident information at the point of care, in a 

simple but efficient way.  The Committee had to define our current care processes or 

workflow and was assisted by a company to align our needs and specifications from 

these processes.  Once this was determined, we set out to find companies who would 

be able to provide a solution to fit our needs. The Committee members attended 

numerous demo’s to determine the system that would be the perfect fit for our specific 

needs.  Before making a final decision, we consulted with a retirement group in Cape 

Town who have also implemented the ECP technology. They are very satisfied with the 

system that they have been using for approximately two years.  ECP is an American 

based company.   

A huge thank you to the members of the Technology committee: Freddie Calitz, Lyn van 

Rooyen, Marinda Lombaard, Cara Johnstone, Gert Els, Ruan de Wet and Teresa Barnard 

for the hours of work that assisted us in making this dream a reality! 

Christi, Cara (Care manager Witfield Park) and Gert (Property Maintenance Manager 

Witfield Park) has spent the most part of the last five months setting up the system.  

We have just completed the training with the second group of employees at Witfield 

Park, and this is what some of the employees had to say after the training: 

Busi: “The computer training was so interesting for me, I really enjoyed it – I was glued 

to it”. 

Thuba: “Interesting, I’m so excited”!! 

Princess: “The training was great. I enjoyed it very much, can’t wait to start with the 

use of the computers”. 

Rosina: “Training was so interesting, and I enjoyed it”. 

Faith: “It was very good”. 

Khanyi: “It was good, but we need to get more practice that’s all”.  

Thandi: “The training was so exciting. I enjoyed it very much”. 

Jeanette: “Training was very interesting. Improving our knowledge as we practice. Is 

enjoyable”.  
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2.  Christi’s Column 

Thank you to the team at Witfield Park for your eagerness to learn and for your 

enthusiasm and positive approach to the system and the training.  The Witfield Park 

team will officially start working on the system in April.  Each staff member will receive 

a laptop or Chromebook on a portable trolley. The trolley is moved around to the area 

where you are working, making it easy to immediately chart what you did for the 

resident. Remember, as with the manual pen and paper system, you should record 

interactions on the system, immediately after it has been completed.   

Each staff member will have a unique password to sign into the system and will be 

identified according to their charting initials.  Resident information, nursing and care 

interactions will be available at the press of a button, allowing the care manager to 

easily access resident history, records, reports and have access to the relevant monthly 

statistics.   

The employees at Witfield will be testing the system for us and report back on any 

practical and system challenges or system errors that needs to be corrected.  Once we 

have sorted out all the teething problems, we will start training at Fichardt Park.  

Training at Acacia Park and Panorama Palms will start within the new financial year.  

The care managers from each respective village, will receive training first, as they are 

responsible for setting up the village, employees and resident information. 

I hope you are just as excited as we are about this huge step - as we are making 

history!  The system will enable us to have more time for residents, ensuring that we 

can deliver on our promise of providing person centred care to every resident.  

 

 

 

Until next time, take care! 

Christi 
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3.1  World Aids Day (1 December) 

On the first of December, the staff and a number of residents took time to think about 

the huge number of people worldwide, infected and affected by HIV and AIDS.  We all 

wore the beautifully beaded pins provided by our National office and lit candles as a sign 

of our empathy and support.  This is a disease that affects everyone in our country 

whether directly or indirectly. It is every person’s responsibility to constantly protect and 

educate themselves and others about it.  Although prevention is better than cure, the 

resources are there in the form of medication, help and support from clinics and 

hospitals, should you become infected.  Let us stand together in fighting this dreaded 

pandemic. 

3.  Boiketlong le Boitumelong  
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3.2  Emergency Evacuation   

To comply with Health and Safety standards and requirements, we recently had our six 

monthly evacuation exercise. The preparation for this exercise was a huge secret to 

ensure that the residents will have as close as possible experience to the real thing. 

Our Health & Safety committee was ready and excited. After the emergency 

announcement was made, all members involved with this exercise moved swiftly and 

efficiently to their respective sites. 

Within 5 minutes, all blocks were evacuated and roll-call completed. The co-operation 

from the residents in complying with the instructions and process was great! 

A hearty “well done” to all who participated and co-operated!! 

3.  Boiketlong le Boitumelong  
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Being in competition with each other is a 

good way to determine how strong a 

team’s, team spirit is.  This is exactly 

what we managed to find out with our 

staff year-end function in December.  

Going up against each other with tenpin 

bowling caused so much laughter and 

fun that we basically forgot that it was 

supposed to be a competition.  Marna 

was ahead on points for quite a while 

until Allen and Lawrence managed to 

kick sand in her eyes.   To end the day 

we had a delicious lunch at the Spur.  

This was the cherry on the cake of a 

wonderful and prosperous year at 

Jakaranda Park.  

3.  Boiketlong le Boitumelong  

3.3  Staff year-end function 

3.4  Loving and Living our 

Values 

The Values of Trans-50 are very dear to staff and 

residents at Jakaranda Park.  We were, therefore, 

very excited about the innovative way in which 

the symbols attached to each value came about 

and the perfect way in which it portrays the spe-

cific value.   

We couldn’t wait to hang our new posters and as 

always Cynthia kicked sand in everybody else’s 

eyes with being first to recognise each new sym-

bol.   

Congratulations Cynthia – we are, as always, very 

proud of you!   
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4.  Rosestad   

4.1  World Aids Day  

4.2  Personeel jaareind-funksies 

In commemoration of 2018 World Aids 

Day which was held on 3 December 2018 

at Fichardtpark Retirement Centre gave 

donations to Mosamaria AIDS Ministry. 

They assist orphans and vulnerable 

children affected with Aids and TB. We 

collaborated with Pick&Pay Hypermarket 

who donated money and non-perishable 

food. 

Twee jaare ind-

funksies is vir die 

personeel gehou by 

die Botaniese Tuine.  

Op hierdie wyse 

word die personeel 

bedank vir hul 

toewyding en harde 

werk. 
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4.  Rosestad   

4.3  Thank you! 

4.4  Opening van ons eetsaal 

The broader community of Bloemfontein reached out to the residents of our village. We 

thank Zietsman and Zulch for the Tombola, Thusano-funeral parlour for donating 

birthday cakes and Hypermarket for entertaining the residents. 

Fichardtpark Aftree-oord spog met ‘n heel 

nuwe baadjie. Die eetsaal is pragtig 
opgegradeer om etenstye vir die inwoners 

nog meer aangenaam te maak. Die 
opening van die eetsaal is met ‘n heerlike 

potjiekos gevier. Ons was bevoorreg dat 

ons oordbestuurder Lorna Stuart en ons 
Besturende Direkteur, Ruan de Wet die 

geleentheid kon  open. Kos proe net beter 
met die regte geselskap.  
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5.  Warm Words from Witfield 

5.1  Long Service Awards 2018 

5.2  Alzheimer training 

During November 2018 we celebrated the long services of our employees.  This varied 

between 5 to 15 years.  Teresa Barnard and Ella Botha assisted with the hand out of 
certificates.  We would like to congratulate the group with this achievement and their 

loyal service to the Witfield Park residents.  We are proud of you! 
 

Jeanette Roos   15 years 
Thomas Lehungwane  15 years 

Rosina Senosha   15 years 
Marié Kirsten     5 years 

Dolly Louw      5 years 
Bernice Kokotela     5 years 

Veronica Mogoboya    5 years 
Elizabeth Phahlamohlaka   5 years 

   Kanyisile shabangu    5 years  

Recently Lorraine Schillinger from Alzheimer 

Association SA, hosted two training 
programmes consisting of 4 days each.  On 

the fifth day the students did their 
assessment in order to obtain a certificate 

valid for three years.  For some of the 
students this was a first time experience 

and for others it was a refresher course.  
 

 A few of the maintenance and 
administration employees also attended the 

courses and all was in agreement that this 
was an eye opener in the world of the 

person suffering from Dementia and 
Alzheimer Disease. 
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5.  Warm Words from Witfield 

5.3  Year-end function 

For the past few years the Witfield Park team annually visits Emperors’ Palace for a 

scrumptious buffet lunch at Rosetta’s.  Every year the team decides to go back, since the 

food is delicious and there are numerous dishes to choose from.  The wine and soda 

fountains have never run dry and the atmosphere is just so relaxing, yet stylish.  
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The staff training session, during February, was dedicated to a movie named 

“AWAKENING”. 
 

The movie was all about a person assisting dementia residents in a care centre with 
both medication and stimulation programmes, his experiences of their progress and the 

sadness of living with the disease.  This was a very informative movie and we thank 
Elize, our lifestyle assistant, for arranging the availability of the movie.  

5.4  Video 

5.5  Jeanette se Afskeid 

 

On 31 January 2019, our administrator, Jeanette Roos retired after 15 years of service.   
 

Jeanette has set an excellent example of a loyal and reliable employee, to the extent 
that she was Trans-50 Employee of the Year in 2017.  

 
We will most certainly miss her 

bubbly personality and spontaneous 
laughter. Hester Maritz said the final 

good bye on behalf of the residents 
of Witfield Park.   

 
Ex-colleagues Mienie Appelcryn and 

John Wilkinson also attended the 
farewell function. 

 

Seen here is Jeanette, her daughter 
and grandchildren who attended the 

function. 

5.  Warm Words from Witfield 
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The Care Team recently held a teambuilding event and did “Boere-sport”.   Amongst 

others they had to run with a raw egg on a spoon, fill a 2-litre bottle with water whilst 

“on-the-run”, running with cups on their heads and dribbling a hockey ball through an 

obstacle course.  The session was ended off with enjoying hot dogs and cold drinks and 

the winning team won chocolates.  Thank you for a lot of fun! 

5.6  Teambuilding  

5.  Warm Words from Witfield 
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5.  Warm Words from Witfield 

5.7  Marinda se 60ste verjaardag!  
Die oordbestuurder by Witfield Park, Marinda Lombaard, het onlangs haar 60ste 

verjaardag saam met die kantoorpersoneel gevier.  Dit was ‘n ontbytuitstappie na die 
Wimpy en met groot pret.  Onder talle ballonne is daar fees gevier en het Marinda die 

senior-burger stadium betree. 

5.8  Nuwe Administrateur  

Heidi-Lee Olivier is aangestel as nuwe 

administrateur van Witfield Park, aangesien 
Jeanette Roos afgetree het. 

 
Heidi het twee maande saam met Jeanette 

gewerk om die nodige indiens-opleiding te 
ontvang.   

 
Ons wens haar alle sterkte toe in haar nuwe 

werkkring en glo sy sal lank deel wees van 
die Witfield Park-familie.  
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6.  Palm’s Pret 

6.1  Diabetes talk  

6.2  Staff Year-end Function at Crown’s Restaurant 

Feedem’s dietician, Malinda Lennox, gave an informative talk on the diet and lifestyle 

changes we, as staff and our clients need to look at if they have diabetes. We are not sure 

which of these tips made Sr Triechaardt dance with joy!  

 

Our staff enjoyed a lovely yearend lunch at 

Crown restaurant, on Meerendal Wine estate. We 

would like to thank Trans-50 for the privilege of 

attending such a lovely year-end function and 

enjoying it with our colleagues.  
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6.  Palm’s Pret 

6.3  Care staff cheering on our residents 

6.4  First Aid Awareness 

On a daily basis our residents’ share their home with us and experience special 

moments with them. Our staff participates in their activities and cheers them on. They 

are performers, supporters and good listeners. They are happy to sing and dance for or 

with our residents. They experience joy when they succeed even in the smallest victory, 

for example making a fruit kebab or finish an arts & crafts project. Thank you for putting 

your heart in your work!  

Sr Willa Willemse arranged with PST training to host a First Aid awareness morning at 

our village. Our staff had a lot of fun while learning.  

 

We had a chance to put the theory into practice.  
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6.  Palms Pret 

6.5   Queen for the day - making birthdays special 

6.6  Defensive driving course 

Our Care staff are really creative in making our residents’ birthdays special in our Frail 

and Dementia Care. When one of our ladies have their birthday, they are Queen for the 

day and wear the crown. On 6 March 2019 Mrs Lopes celebrated her birthday and we 

made sure that it was memorable by assisting her family to have a small party for her 

with the décor in her favourite colours.  

 

 

During the second week of March 2019, 

Hope Dassie, Martin Ziervogel and 

Annemarie Heydenrych attended the 

theoretical and practical components of 

Defensive driving at Pinpoint Solutions. They 

experienced dèjavu of the the time they 

were learner drivers, nervous and excited to 

pass their drivers licence. This time around 

they are experienced drivers, but need to be 

aware of applying the theoretical skills of the 

awareness of accident prevention. We are 

proud to say that they all passed with flying 

colours, ranging from 92% to 96%. Martin 

was the top driver! 
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6.  Palms Pret 

6.7   Proud mom, Harriet Smit 

 6.8  Guess who is back? 

One of our colleagues, Harriet Smit, had a beautiful baby girl, Gia on 10 December 2018 

at 05h15. When Gia was 6 weeks old, Harriet visited us at work to introduce us to her. 

How beautiful to see Mrs Wilkinson (almost 100yrs old) holding the 6 week old, Gia. 

Congratulations on your beautiful princess.  

We are excited to have Sr. Desiree Moss 

back as one of our Care Managers.  

A big welcome back and we hope you will 

be very happy with us.  

Sr. Moss is the care manager for our 

Home Care Department.  
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7.  Acacia nuustak 

7.1  Jaareindfunksie 

7.2  Farewell 

F 

Om die jaar op gepaste noot af te sluit, het die 

personeel van Acacia Park in Kimberley, hul 

jaareindfunksie by New Rush geniet.  Dit is ŉ 

plaas ongeveer 10 km buite Kimberley.  Die 

personeel het deelgeneem aan Boeresport wat 

gesorg het vir baie vermaak en plesier!  Ons het 

hamburgers vir middagete geniet.   

Baie dankie aan elke personeellid vir jul 

toewyding en passie. 

 

 

At our village in Kimberley we recently had to say goodbye to staff nurse Beatrice who, 

after 25 years of service to our residents, retired. Although we are going to miss you, 

we wish you well on your new journey. Thank you for your love and commitment you 

have shown to the residents of Acacia Park.  Hamba Kahle. Mooi loop. 
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7.  Acacia nuustak 

7.3  Sing-a-Long 

7.4  Opleiding 

Sing-a-Long hier by Acacia Park is altyd heerlik.  Ons Oord Bestuurder, Vanessa, kom 

speel sommer heerlik vir ons klavier en dan word daar gesing, gelag en sommer ook 

saam gedans na almal se plesier.  Dankie Vanessa vir wat jy ook vir ons inwoners en 

personeel beteken. 

Teresa het vroeg in Januarie 

2019 en Februarie 2019 vir ons 

personeel kom Dissiplinêre 

opleiding gee.   

Baie dankie hiervoor Teresa dit 

was baie leersaam.   

Nou kan almal van ons weer 

opnuut al die Waardes uitleef en 

ons werk na die beste van ons 

vermoë doen. 
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December 2018 

HL Olivier   Administrator     Witfield Park 

 

January 2019 

L Joubert   Administrator     Acacia Park 

 

March 2019 

D Moss    Care Manager     Panorama Palms 

 

8.  New Appointments 
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Liewe Marita en al die dierbare personeel betrokke by die Witfield Park 

Versorgingsentrum, 

 

Niks en niemand kan 'n mens voorberei vir dit wat op jou wag wanneer die sterk 

matriarg van die familie op 88 jaar oud val en haar heup breek nie. Eers die skok en 

dan die trauma wat daarmee gepaard gaan as jy sien hoe hierdie eens op en wakker 

persoon na al die kere se opname in die hospitale en die in en uit ICU in 'n klein 

bondeltjie onsekerheid verander wat besig is om heeltemal tred met die realiteit te 

verloor! 

 

Geen een van ons 5 kinders het die nodige opleiding en fasiliteite om my ma in haar 

huidige toestand te versorg nie. 

 

Daarom wil ons ons dank uitspreek vir die versorging wat my ma ontvang. Dit verg vir 

seker geduld om elkeen van die inwoners met al hulle grille en geite met die nodige 

liefde, empatie en simpatie te versorg. Nog nooit was daar 'n teken dat sy fisies 

hardhandig en met ongeduld hanteer is nie. Geen merke hetsy krap of skrape was al 

ooit sigbaar nie. 

 

Die personeel, vanaf Sr Sonja  en Ester regdeur tot die persone wat sorg dat die 

fasiliteit netjies en skoon is, was nog altyd baie vriendelik en behulpsaam. 

 

Weet verseker dat ons, die kinders, klein- en agterkleinkinders van Zirkea Brink, net 

groot dankbaarheid, waardering en agting het vir die werk wat by Witfield Park vir haar 

asook die ander inwoners  gedoen word. 

 

Groete, 

Zirkea Stander (dogter van Zirkea Brink) 

  

 

9.  SPECIAL MESSAGES / SPESIALE BOODSKAPPE 
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May 

June 

July 

10.  Birthdays 

FILANDER FLINK 01 PAN 

LENE POOLMAN 06 ACA 

ALLEN VAN DE WEIDE 07 HO 

CATHRINA BROWN 07 ACA 

KEDIBONE KGOMOTSHWANE 08 ACA 

ROSINA MOHALE 09 WIT 

MAGDALENE LOMBARD 12 PAN 

NTOMBI SIXABA 13 HO 

ESTHER ILUNGA 16 WIT 

PRISCILLA KHOZA 17 WIT 

LEONIE MALOY 18 PAN 

OLIVE MONOSI 19 FIC 

LILLY WAKEFIELD 19 PAN 

LINDIWE KHAMBULE 22 FIC 

JOHANNA WESSELS 23 ACA 

DELORES GOLIATH 23 PAN 

MARILYN FRANCIS 24 PAN 

MELANIE VAN WYK 25 ACA 

ANNA KOK 26 ACA 

SYLVIA SISUSA 27 PAN 

CARA JOHNSTONE 29 WIT 

JOEY LOURENS 03 HO 

GADIJA PETERS 03 PAN 

GERT ELS 04 HO 

JEANETTE PHOOKO 05 WIT 

DANIEL SOAISA 10 WIT 

AUDREY JONKERS 12 PAN 

RICKY CLOETE 12 PAN 

DENISE SKILPAD 15 ACA 

KAGISHO MANZANE 15 ACA 

JULIA HERCULES 15 PAN 

MARTHA BOSTANDER 20 PAN 

BERTHA RAMAKATSA 23 ACA 

LEANDE THYSSEN 23 PAN 

SHAUN RAMSBOTTOM 25 HO 

THANDI MABONA 28 ACA 

BERNICE KOKOTELA 30 WIT 

FRANSINA CLOETE 02 PAN 

MARIE MATELA 03 FIC 

BRENDA ADAMS 03 PAN 

FLORA MAHLABA 04 WIT 

WILLA WILLEMSE 04 PAN 

GUGU MAEBELA 05 WIT 

FLORA MOQABOLANE 07 FIC 

HOPE DASSIE 07 PAN 

TINA OGUNTIBEJU 09 PAN 

YULANDE BEZUIDENHOUT 10 JAK 

JAFTA MOKHOTHU 12 FIC 

GIDEON MOGAPI 17 JAK 

DESIREE KOOPMAN 17 ACA 

BUSISIWE NKOSI 20 WIT 

YOLANDA CARNOW 21 PAN 

DIRK VAN DEN BERG 22 HO 

SIBONGILE LANGA 22 WIT 

DINKWETSE DENGEZI 22 ACA 

LINDA GERTSE 22 PAN 

WENDY FELLOWS 23 FIC 

SYNOMIA PAULSEN 23 PAN 

PRINCESS TSHABALALA 24 WIT 

GLOUDINA VAN DER WESTHUIZEN 25 PAN 

ROSINA SENOSHA 27 WIT 

ERICK NDLOVU 27 WIT 

LIZZIE SEBITSO 27 FIC 

CHRISTA PRETORIUS 30 HO 


